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The Art Loft Galleries Ltd.  
200 Charlotte Street, P.O. Box 807 

Peterborough, Ontario  
Canada K91 7A2  

(705) 745-6457 

Contact: Hal Lethbridge, 
President 

The Art Loft was established in 1976 to 
promote Canadian art and sculpture. Our spe-
cialty is native art and native cultural teachings 
which are artistically depicted. 

We provide in-gallery or out-of-town dis-
plays and lectures so that clients will better 
understand and appreciate our native paint-
ings, sculptures and artifacts. 

Our major wholesale product lines are 
native art cards which come complete with 
appropriate Indian legends: and, limited edi-
tion and decorator reproductions. Norman 
Knott, who has achieved international acclaim 
over the past 25 years, is our featured artist. 

Besides native art, The Art Loft features 
a wide range of distinctive Canadian artwork, 
including limited edition reproductions and 
originals. 

Art cards and decorator native works are 
available either framed or matted, and either 
sealed or loose, in any volume required. 

Native art cards are just one 
of many specialty products 
designed to increase 
appreciation of Canada's 
heritage. 

Ateliers Es Arts (1987) Inc.  
354 Dufresne, P.O. Box 60  

St-Theodore d'Action, Quebec 
Canada JOH 1Z0  

(514) 546-7148 

Contact: Emile Leduc, 
President 

Do it yourself, with a lot of help. That 
could well be the slogan of Ateliers Es Arts to 
the amateur woodworker who wants to add a 
little beauty to his or her home. 

All it takes is a little patience, a little saw 
— which we can provide — and a little glue, 
and a beautiful wall plaque is ready for 
hanging. 

In our catalogue, you will find a huge 
choice of models, ready to cut, and in 38 kinds 
of wood. No painting or tinting is needed. The 
natural beauty of the wood is more than 
enough. 

Woodcuts are delightful to cherish. With 
the help of Ateliers Es Arts, they are fun to 
make as well. 
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Ava Tech Distributors Inc. 
P.O. Box 3976, Station C  

Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada KlY 4P2  

(613) 729-6798  

Telex: 053-4807  

Fax: (613) 236-3754 

Contact: Gerry Stephens, 
President 

Struggling to put up your Christmas tree 
is a thing of the past with Ava Tech's revolu-
tionary new Christmas tree stand. A unique 
and patented spring locking system guaran-
tees that your tree will be up in a matter of 
seconds. Simply push the trunk into the stand, 
and you're ready to start decorating! 

Our deep water immersion feature is 
included in every stand. As a result, trees stay 
fresh longer, and the early dropping of needles 
is prevented. 

The stand's solid, immediate and auto-
matic stainless steel spring grip action, together 
with its attractive form and design will quickly 
suggest other uses throughout the year: an 
artificial tree holder, an advertising sign holder, 
or for use around the home as a garden/patio 
umbrella holder. Constructed of top quality, 
high density. polyethylene, the Ava stand will 
provide years of pleasure. 

Finally, an answer to the age old problem of 
putting up a Christmas tree... and keeping it up. 

Anybody can 
create an equally 
attractive wooden 
wall hanging 
with an easy-to-use 
art hobby kit. 


